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SIRJOHN’SSTAIUEIN QUEEN’S PRRK CHE WORLD OF LABOK.brutal assault ou a bot.
,eur Tough. Beet e Toronto Led So 

Severely That Me May Die.
Niagara Falls, Oat, Sept 1.—William 

Will a boy who came here from Toronto 10 
weeks ago, was the victim of a brutal 
assault to-day. Four railroad men named 
Uarke, Connolly, Lynch and Flynn were 
standing in front of the Imperial Hotel and 
insulted Hill as he was passing. The boy 
replied, when the four men jumped at him 
and struck him repeatedly about the head, 
leaving him in an unconscious condition. 
His injuries are serious and he may die. 
His assailants are under arrest, and will be 
held to await the result of the boy’s in
juries.

It is said that Hill has relatives residing 
in Toronto, but Mr. Livingstone, in whose 
livery the lad worked, has no knowledge of 
their names.

AMUSEMENTS.

THE BEST YETThe Site Chosen tor the Monument to the 
Doad Premier In Front of the 

Parliament llnlldlng*. 
Yesterday Aid. Orr, Leslie, Burns and 

Hallam of the Parks and Gardens Commit-

IDOORE'S MUSEE !IBS KING-STREET WBST, TORONTO. CAN ADA.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Speeial Attention 
__ to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
. as Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc.. 

(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEI^-Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
% Menstruation, Ulceration, Leuoorrhœa and all Displacements 

of the Womb. 146
^OFFICE HOURS—9 a.ro. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m

ECHOES FROM THE BUSY MILL AND 
THE WORKSHOP. w CANADA’S GREATKews and Happenings of Special Inter

est In the Various Fields Where the 

. Mechanic and Artisan Hold Sway Night 
and Day.

Paper is made of iron.
London uses lO.OOCftabe,
A wagon is run by benzine.
Italy yields the finest coral.
A pony costs $2.50 in Oregon.
Bricks are made of sawdust.
There is an aluminium lamp.
A passenger car costs $4000.
France has female bootblacks. 
Arkansas reports smokeless coat 
Iceland has an eider duck farm.

* Guy de Maupassant was a clerk.

ntoe, with Sir Casimir Gzowski, T. C. Patte- 
■on, E. F. Clarke, Barlow Cumberland, 
Frank Turner, Aid. Hewitt and W. H. 
Beatty, visited the Queen’s Park for the 
purpose of selecting a site for the monument 
to be erected to the late Sir John A. Mac
donald.

A spot was chosen on the site of 
guns, about 25 feet from the 

drive, and in a direct line with the main 
entrance of the legislature building.

Before the Ontario Government 
toenced the erection of the new buildings, 
the city promised them as much of tho park 
for lawn purposes as the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council- should decide was 
necessary. The Government has not yet 
decided on the portion of the land they 
will take. Mr. T. C. I'&tteson will con
fer with Hon. Mr. Fraser and ascertain if 
the site chosen is satisfactory.

City Hall Gossip.
Aid. Lamb has written Engineer Keat

ing requesting him, to prepare plans and 
specifications for a system of docks and 
wharves on the city water front, as stipu- 
a *?r under the Esplanade agreement. 
A portion of the land will be retained for a 
park, where a pavilion will be erected for 
the use of the public.

City Engineer St. George of Montreal 
and Mr. Alan McDougall yesterday visit
ed Ashbridge’s Bay, with Engineers Keat
ing end Rust, in connection with the Cole
man suit. As stated yesterday in The 
World, Mr. Coleman’s solicitors issued a 
writ of sequestration kgainst the city. 
The Mayor has determined to fight 
this question, and has consulted 
Mr. B. B. Osier. The outcome is that the 
city will carry an appeal to the Privy 
Council. <
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GREAT RE-OPENING OF TORONTO’S FAMILY RESORT

MONDAY EVENING, SEPT. 4th.
re-fitted and renovated from top to bottom.

EVERY DEPARTMENT RESPLENDENT WITH NEW FEATURES.
»rifi rtmsvimmis

ODDS AND ENDS-
rnmvm mmvvvfv

the old
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StaylAte (yawns)—Excuse me. Ethel 

Knox—Certsinlv: 200d night.
“Been to Chicago?” “Yes.” What do 

you thin* oVtjje World's Fair?” “That 
Columbus is costing this country a durn- 
ed sight o' money!”

He wu Just about her love to implore,
When » little mouse ran acroM the floor.
Did she scream or faint or Jump on a chair 
No; she acted M it it were not there.

“A man,” said Uncle Moses, “is a heap 
like a silver dollah. De test way to find 
out wat kine o’ metal he is made of is to 
slam him down hard."

Mrs. Booty—Why do you always call 
on Mrs. Idyl on Thursdays. Don't you 
know she is always out. that afternoon Î 
Mrs. Highsite—Certainly.

(inquiringly)—Married 
(bitterly)—No. She(bitingly)—How sur
prising! He (sauvely)—Engaged yet? 
She (delightedly)—Yes. He (revenge
fully)—How surprising !

Bibelot—Tiens! canaille! what do you 
mean by writing to my wife and calling 
lier your “belle Marie"? Pipelot—Mille 
pardons, M’sieur, I—I thought the lady 
was your daughter. Bibelot—Sacre 
bleu! Worse still !

géant (to recruit who has trodden 
heavily on his foot on alighting from 
the horizontal bar)—Bomben uni Gran- 
atenl It is all very well, Schulze, your 
trying to tread in my footsteps, but you 
ought, at least, to wait till I have cleared

!
com-

IN THE LECTURE HALLFrank Onniel* Next Week.
The comedian Frank Daniels is to make 

his annual bow to a Toronto audience at 
the Academy of Music on Monday night 
next* Th® engagement of the favorite 
comedian and his big comedy company is 
for one week. Daniels has returned to his 
first love as it were, inasmuch as he will be 
seen again in tljat fantastical extravaganza, 

Little Puck,” but the famous'skit will be 
in such a different form that it is practically 
a new play. Spectacular “Little Puck” is 
what it is called now, and a carload of 
scenery is to be used in the production to 
carry out this promise. Frank Daniels is 
without any doubt one of the foremost 
comedians engaged in farcial 
and deservedly 
hard worker

THE WORLD’S FAIRTORONTO33-43 King-street East (tSg MINIATURE)

A true reproduction of the World’s Fair Buildings. 
Towers, Artificial Lakes, the Ferris Wheel, in fact 
Everything Pertaining to the Great World’s Fair.

Takes You to the World’s Fair

Germans are colonizing in Texas.
Pompeii originated canned goods.
American firemen lead the world.
Massachusetts has Chinese farmers.
A Texas family owns 500,000 acres.
Lace employs 12,000 girls in Ireland.
Turkey raises the most canary seed.
Georgia’s melon crop is worth $250,-

Aluminium horseshoes give satisfac
tion.

There is a submarine rocket torpedo.
Siberia reports exhaustless petroleum,
District schools employ 870,000 teach- 

ins.
Michigan yields half our oil of pepper

mint.
Emperor William paid $125,000 for a 

toy fort.
The Great Mogul diamond weighed 783 

tarais.
Herring fishing employs 100,000 Scotoh- 

nen.
Vanderbilts own 50,000 acres in North 

Carolina.
Artificial ivory is made from condensed 

ikim milk.
It costs Uncle Sam $750 a shot to test 

cannon plate and guns.
Edison claims that women make bet

ter electricians than men.
A Natchez shoemaker advertises to sell 

ihoes at 50 cents a foot.
Every aem known to jewelers has been 

found in the United States.
Berlin firemen have to form in line 

rod salute their captain before running 
jo a fire.

Nearly all the poultry, mutton and 
beef consumed in Florida comes from 
;he North.

Women are longer-lived than men. 
Insurance tables are now being based on 
ills fact

Paris has an insurance company that 
refuses to insure the life of any one who 
iti$s hair dye.

Southern Pacific locomotives will soon 
ise for fuel bricks made of coal dust 
rod asphaltum.

Bohemia has nearly 140,000 separate 
manufactures, more than there are in 
tny other province in Austria.

The Navy Department buys annually 
ibout 125,000 pounds of pure natural 
leaf tobacco for Jack Tar.

A hive of 5000 bees should produce 50 
sounds of honey every year and multi
ply ten-fold in five years.

Twelve years ago one sailor in every 
106 who went out to sea lost his life. 
Now only one in 256 is lost.

The Standard Oil Company will reap 
the benefit of the high tariff which keeps 
Russian oil out of Germany.

Mr. W. G. Todd has given $2,000 a 
year to the Boston public library to be 
expended in newspapers for the free 
reading-room.

/The mayor of Shepherdtown, W. Va., 
recently fined himself for letting hie cow 
run at large, a violation of the town’s 
ordinance.

A western geologist says that Kansas 
:an raise wheat for another 1,000 years 
before exhausting the necessary proper
ties of the soil.

A shingle was removed last October 
from the roof of the Congregational 
Church, at Farmington Conn., where it 
had been since 1771.

Cast iron melts at 3,475 degrees Fah
renheit; copper, at 2,548 degrees; gold, 
it 2,590 degrees; silver, at 2,233 degrees: 
lead, at 617 degrees, and cast tin, at 442 
legrees.

In China all lands belengs to the state; 
1 trifling sum per acre,the same through 
long centuries, is paid as rent. This is 
the only tax in the country—about 60 
seats a person on ah average.

A traveling bank is projected in Iowa, 
to accommodate a few towns on Koo
tenai Lake, neither of which can su 
s Dank of its own. The bank is to 
1 boat, which will travel from town to 
town.

It is seldom that wood which has 
grown more than 4000 years before the 
Christian era is used in the construction 
of a present day residence, and yet this 
really happened recently in Edinburgh, 
where a mantelpiece was fashioned from 
wood said to be 6000 years old.

A distinctive progress in gun-making 
is recorded, A gun has just been tested 
in France, which, upon trial, has given 
most remarkable results. It is of 6.3 
inches calibre and over 47 feet long. To 
this enormous length the wonderful 
initial velocity of its projectile is attrib
uted. This velocity reached the phe
nomenal figure of almost 4000 feet a 
second,-surpassing all previous records.

The introduction of garbage destruc
tors is already working a revolution in 
municipal management in many cities. 
It has taken some little time to enable 
people to realize that not only need the 
refuse of towns and cities be not wasted, 
but that it can actually be turned into a 
source of very considerable profit. A 
destructor in the town of Wtdues, Eng
land, generates heat for an electric plant 
capable of lighting the town hall, mar
ket, free library, technical schools and 
part of the street lamps.—New York 
Telegram.

For the last eight years natural gas 
has been extravagantly and foolishly 
wasted. For a period " of nearly one 
year there was a daily waste in the 
State of Indiana alone of more than 
100,000,(HM cubic feet. The daily loss to 
the peop* of Indiana on account of this 
enormous waste was more than $10,000. 
It is estimated that 30,000 cubic feet of 
gas in the Indiana field is equal to a ton 
of the best coal in stoves or furnaces. 
Coal delivered in the Indiana gas fields 
is worth $3.25 per ton. It is not an 
extravagant statement to assert that the 
cash value of natural gas wasted in 
Indiana since its discovery would be 
more than $20,000,000—an amount 
greater by far than the total capital 
invested in these fields on account of 
cheap fuel.

SEPT, 41016,13GENTS’
WEAR 10c 10cTHE NEXT TWO WEEKS

Will Excel All Others
HPhe Golden 
* Men’s Apparel is 

ceded to be of the very finest. 
To-day we are making a spe
cial drive in

And All the Departments of the Musee.Lion stock of 
con-

100.

WHALEirCUSl . m C0BmLK
1 ' The Automatic Giantess.

Walks, Dances, Breathes, 
and Is the Highest Kick

er In the World.

yet? HeShe juLÂJ&XJU 1
work,

He is All the space in every building has been ap
plied for. Immense entry of Live Stock and 
Agricultural products and the greatest list of 
Special Attractions yet provided.

so. a
and a. conscientious

student, and in no sense to be classed with 
the ordinary comedians so often met with 
m entertainments of this order. In the 
forthcoming big revival of “Little Puck” 
Mr. Daniels will sing, among other things, 
8e-Tf u costermonger songs, one ot which 
will be entirely new to a Toronto audience, 
ft is called “My Old Dutch,” and is said to

made 
laniels,

AIV13

Fine LITTLE MONDAYGREAT MILITARY TOOBIMT With their Grand Display 
i of Ivory, Whalebone. 
j Etc., Etc.Neckwear iAND

BATTLE OF TEL-EL-KEBIRin the nattiest, nobbiest and 
catchiest notions in knots and 
4-in-hands—a special exhibit 
of 25c and 50c lines,

Serbe the best of the many clever songs
famous by Chevalier in London. l)i____
by the way, was the first to introduce these 
sopgs in America. The comedians support
ing the company include the names of 25 
people.

with Batteries of Artillery, Troops of Cavalry, 
British and Arabian Soldiers, etc.

Great Arabian Exhibition
by Troupes of Bedouin Arabs, with Arabian 
Horses, Camels, etc., illustrating their modes of 
traveling, fighting, wild riding, religious and 
other ceremonies, etc., etc.

IN THE THEATRE
Terry Ferguson, May Pettingill,
Maggie Ferguson, Billy McIntyre.

OLYMPIA QUARTET.

The application for the writ will be heard 
on the 6th, when affidavits from Engineers 
St. George and Macdougall will be submit
ted, showing that the city is carrying, out 
the wishes of the court.

The trouble between the City Engineer 
And the asphalt paviors was of short dura
tion yesterday. A better cement was pro
duced and the work resumed.

Phil Mills, 
Kitty Mills,out.

Black Cashmere Sox, 
plain and ribbed—3 pairs 
for $1.

Extra value Cashmere 
Sox—4 pairs for $1. ,

Colonial English Col
lars, latest styles in stand 
and lüy-down shapes— 
15c each.

The Essex Roll Collar, 
very fashionable—sold 
all over town at a quarter, 
our price 15c.

Fall weight Underwear, all 
the best brands, in all quali
ties, at cosy prices.

He was ragged, and was evidently no 
friend of the Barber's, but in spite of it 
all there was a certain pride in his de
portment as he stepped into the police 
court room. “Have you ever been ar
rested before?” aâked the judge without 
looking at him. “Have I—aw, come off, 
Judge; don’t rub it in. Do I look like an 
amateur?”

Grand Opera Baa.e,
The story of Faust ami Marguerite will 

certainly endure while the world lasts.
The trials of the hapless Marguerite and 

the machinations of the Prince of Demons 
form a tale that is always interesting and 
instructive.

The legend has been set to music, than 
which perhaps no grander has ever been 
composed. Dramatic versions have been 
presented for many years, but it is safe to 
say that no floor exponents of the difficult 
character ,of Mepbisto, than Mr. Lewis 
Morrison, who comes to the Grand Opera 
House next week, has yet appea 
exacting role. Mr. Morrison has

CONGRESS OF NATIONS
4 A. ADMITS TO ALJ. A
I C Reserved Seats 5 & 10c. | \J C

exhibiting the natives of Java. South Sea Islands. 
Dahomey, Lapland. Algeria. Persia, Egypt, Tur
key, India, Japan, China, Morocco, etc., etc..with 

miens of their handicraft, mode of living, 
etc., with the greatest collection of Oriental goods 
ever shown in this country.

BIBLE READERS.

A Reception Tendered to the General 
Secretary Last Evening.

1 esterday evening the branch secretaries, 
members and friends of the International 
Bible Reading Association met in the new 
school room of Westminster Church, Bloor- 
street, to extend a reception to Mr. Charles 
Waters qf London, England, general 
tary of the association. On the platform, 
which Was tastefully ornamented with ban
ners, trees and bouquets of beautiful 
flowers, were Rev. A. M. Phillips, Rev. 
Dr. McTavish, Mr. Charles Waters, Lon
don, England, Mr. McNab, secretary of the 
Toronto branch, and the Rev. Mr. McCann 
of Omemee, rector of the .Church of Eng
land.

Shortly after 8 o’clock Dr. McTavish 
took the chair. After the usual devo
tional services and a few words from the 
chairman an address of welcome was read 
to Mr. Waters, the guest of the evening, 
expressing sympathy with him in his ef
forts on behalf of the society.

Mr. Waters made a very appropriate re
ply. He said that, though he “was in 
America on business, yet the good" of the 
society lay ever near his heart. He then 

. proceeded to give a detailed account of the 
history of the movement and the wonderful 
progress it had made. He stated that the 
eociety had now 450,000 English reading 
members alone, besides many others speak
ing foreign tongues. The society member
ship and lesson cards had been translated 

r Into 13 languages representing all parts of 
the world.

.Then, in an interesting and clear man
ner, he explained the work that had been 
done and was being done, using a specially 
prepared map to show the extent of the in
fluence that was being exercised by thel.B. 
R. A., which in its short history had extended 
itself so wonderfully. Mr. Waters urged 
the furtherance of the work, for which, he 
warned his hearers, great enthusiasm was 
necessary.

Several other speakers expressed their 
views on the question.. Rev. A. M. 
Philips said that this age had no need ofrde- 
nominationalism and the I.B.R.A. tended 
to destroy every sectional spirit, and might 
thus as properly be Called an inter-denom- 
Inational society.

Mr. Waters came here from New York 
by way of Boston and Niagara. He leaves 
to-morrow for Chicago and from thence he 
roes to St. \ ouis, where the International and 
World’s Convention are both to be held 
next week.

GRAND ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION VVariations of a Jest.
little that is new 
own perhaps more 

frequently in the'jokes that are told than 
in anything else. A story has been go- 

the rounds of late concerning the 
trepidation of a small boy, who upon be
ing asked rather gruffly by hi* school
teacher who discovered America, began 
to whimper, and instinctively blurted

That there is very 
under the sun is ah A.R. MCKINLAY & COby all the principal electrical companies, showing 

the latest inventions to which this great science 
has been applied, including all systems of elec
tric lighting, distribution of power by electricity, 
cooking, heating and many other features.

A CREAT INTERNATIONAL DOC SHOW

red in that
.. , - , ------ as made him

self famous by his superb enactment of 
this character.

In addition to his own superb acting he has 
surrounded himself with a capable company, 
including Miss Florence Roberts and others, 
and has left nothing to the imagination in 
the way of scenic equipment.

ingaecre-

MANUFACTURERS OFwith the finest collection of dogs ever exhibited 
on this Continent.

Window Shades fâ
out REFINED SPECIALTY ENTERTAINMENTS“P-please, air, it wasn’t me?"

This has its counternart in an amusing 
school-boy tala told fnany years ago by 
an English teacher who believed in the 
powers of the birch to restore fading 
memory. Having asked one of his 
scholars the question, “Who made this 
glorious universe?” the hoy replied, “I— 
I don’t know, sir.”

“Come,” said the- teacher, taking up 
his switch, "you must know. Tell me, 
or I shall whip you!”

The boy looked at the whip a moment, 
and then with a characteristic snivel 
confessed: ,

"Please, teacher, I did, but I won’t do 
it again.”

in front of the Grand Stand every afternoon and 
evening by a host of the very best obtainable 
artists in the specialty firmament.

Moore’s Musee.
This amusement resort, after its thorough 

overhauling and renovation, will open its 
fourth season Monday evening, Sept. 4, with 
a long list of attractions that can but give 
entire satisfaction to the amusement-loving 
people of Toronto. The great Chicago 
World's Fair will be reproduced in minia
ture in the lecture hall. This beautiful ex
hibit has been shown with great success in 
Chicago and New York.* The buildings, 
towers, artificial lakes, the Ferris wneel, in 
fact everything pertaining to the World’s 
Fair will be perfectly reproduced. The 
space occupied to set up this exhibit is 30x61) 
feet.

Whale Oil Gus and little Monday, the 
whalers, and Miss Matilda Cornstalk, the 
automatic giantess, will be the other at
tractions in the lecture hall Max Pettin
gill, the premier comedy artist, and hie 
wonderful acting dog; Hattie and Phil 
Mills, German sketch artists;Billy McIntyre, 
the comedian; Terry and Maggie, artistic 
dancers, and Papin ta, the serpentine dancer, 
make up a strong bill in the theatre.

Toronto to Montreal and Return 85,
The favorite steamer Cuba will leave Tor

onto for Montreal and intermediate ports 
Tuesday at 4 p.m. Now is the opooftunity 
to visit the Montreal Exhibition. Tickets 
good to>top over one week. For tickets and 
all information apply to Charles E. Burns’ 
Tourist Heedquartere, 77 Yonge-stieet, 2nd 
door above King.

Are Now Occupying the Commodious Factory,
IMPER1 HUNGARIAN ETPST OBCHESTBA

The Golden lion No. lOia YONGB-STProf. Coup’s Equescurriculum 
Prof. Buckley’s Educated Horses 
Prof. Freyer’s Wonderful Dogs.
nod a host of other new features. The greatest 
exhibit in all departments jet made. More to see 
than ever before.

And will be able to fill all orders entrusted to them.

WE LAUNDRY
MEN’S SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFF* SAME AS NEW GOODS

SWISS LAUNDRY
Cheap Excursions on altsteanv 

boat and rallvyay lines.
THE BEST TIME TO VISIT TORONTO

H. J. HILL, 
Manager, Toronto.

.

The Correct Answer,
A Detroit newspaper man some time 

ago concluded he would go for an office 
in Washington, and the first thing he 
knew he was confronted by a civil 
service examination. He went through 
the form, handed in his papers, and jhe 
next day the examiner called him up.

“You have omitted an answer to one 
question,” he said.

“Is that so?” asked the applicant, 
“which one is that?”

“This: ‘What railroad would you take 
from Detroit to San Francisco?1 

you answer it or do yon want to let

J. J. WITHROW,
President. (Allen Manufacturing Company, Proprietors.)

VICTORIA PARK CORNER S1MCOE AND PEARL-STREETS,
TELEPHONES 1260 and 1150.HANLAN^S POINT.

Bip D AY !

SATURDAY, 2nd SEPT. MARRIAGE LICENSES, 

east. Residence, MS Oarlton-strees.

Afternoon and Evening, To-night’s 
Program:

ZANNONl BROS.
ART.

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8 
fj « BoüoerkIü. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Btodio: til King-street east.Grand program of races and games for young 

end old. Long list of prizes, Including-live ani
mals. Guinea pigs, rabbits, etc., for children. 
Boat leaves 10.30 e.m„ 2 and 4 p.m. Band after
noon and evening. Present trips to Park 2.15 
and 4.30 p.m.

• :
Kings of Aerial Artiste.

JULES KELLER MUSICAL.going 
Can i T> ANJO. GUITAR AND MANDOLIN. B. KEN- 

J_> nedy (teacher). Studio 271 Jarvis-street 
Open for concert engagements.

THE HUMAN ENIGMA.
- BROS. : - : McCLUSKEY -

TERPSICHOREAN EXPERTS.
Queen’s Own Band.

Band this afternoon.
On and after next Monday fast ferry service 

will continue from Yonge-street until Oct 15.

46it go?’ .........^ BUSINESS CARDS.
Vf ARQUÎ8 bÏcH. TAiLOB’ ANb" cÜTTEÎl 
ill making up of gents’ own materials a 
specialty. 10 Y onge-street Arcade. 
‘TiYPEWaiTKBS BOUGHT, BOLD OB 
JL changed, machines rented. George Ben. 

gougb, 45 Adelalde-slreet east. Telephone 1S07- 
Z'VAKVILLK DAIRY—478 YGNQK-flTRKET— , 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, l 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

Oh, I can answer il,” said the appli
cant with confidence.

“Well, tell me and I’ll write it in for
^ “The one that would give me a pass," 
responded the frank younç man, and the 
examiner congratulated hirA.

PICNIC POSTPONEDThe < ity of Colllngwooil.
The North Shore Navigation Company’s 

elegant steamer City of Collingwood still 
makes her weekly trips to Chicago, leaving 
every Saturday until Oct. 14. Jhe special 
traiu from Allandale to Collingwood 
necting with the steamer and the Muskoka 
express has been withdrawn.

If your children moan and are restless during 
sleep, coupled when awake with a loss of appe
tite, pale countenance, picking of the nose, etc., 
you may depend upon it that the primary cause 
of the trouble is worms. Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator effectually removes these pests, at 
nee relieving the little sufferers.

• MONUMENTS.
£ \ RANITE MONUMENTS^LARGE  ̂VARIETY 
XJT —made to order, lowest prices. J. Q. 
Gibson. Parliament and Winchester.

Free to alL Grenadiers’

Owing to the heavy rain on Civic Holiday 
the picnic in connection with St. Helen’s 
Church at Sunnyside hes been postponed till 
Saturday afternoon and evening, Sept. 2. 
Good prizes will be given for athletic sports 
and an excellent quadrille band will furnish 
music for dancing. Don’t forget the date— 
Saturday of this week. Same tickets will be 
good. Come and bring your friends. 346

Jt-^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
All Next Week. Matinee Saturday Only. 

You Won’t Do a Thing but Laugh 
at the Prince of Comedians,

Frank Daniels
and hie big Comedy Company in the gorgeous 

scenic revival of that Funny Farce. ,

“rattle Puck.”
BESSIE SANSON, EUNICE VANCE and all 

the favorites.
Prices for this engagement—25c., 50c. and 75c. 

Matinees 25c. and 60c.

MBDICAX*.con-
Cnttle as Omnivors. ‘‘ TYOWN TOWN OFj’ICES ’’

1 / Uauniff, Nattress, Hen wood 
(note, throat, ear). Janes’ Building,

TpT PKPLKR HAH REMOVED TO THE 
J / corner of John and Adelaide-streete. Tel-

OF DBS. 
and Dixon 

King and
Most peoplu are’probably of the opin

ion that the goat and the ostrich rank 
highest as omnivorous animals. It is 
not so generally known, however, that a 
cow takes often very curious things into 
her stomach. The United States De
partment of Agriculture has given space, 
m its exhibit in the Government build
ing at the Chicago Fair, to a collection 
of various objects which have been taken 
from the stomachs of cattle killed for 
beef at the Chicago stock yards.

The most amazing of these objects is 
the iron tooth of a huge Western hay 
rake, such as is drawn by two horses 
upon the Western prairies. This iron 
tooth is curved, and is four feet and 
eight inches long, by about a quarter of 
an inch thick. It was taken from the 
stomach of a Texas steer, which was to 
all external appearances in the best of 
health when killed. From the stomach 
of another Texas steer was taken an 
iron bolt thirteen ana one-half inches 
long by five-eighths of an inch thick. Of 
the finding of these objects inside the 
animals in question there seems to he no 
doubt. The objects are on exhibition, 
accompanied by the names of the men 
who loan them.

BILLIARDS.
T» ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
JJ prie» and etuj term», billiard good» of 
every description: l.ory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balle manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pin», foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushion», etc., etc. ; e»tl- 
mataa for alley» glren oo application. Send for 
S.eT, %catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacture*, 63 King-street west, Tor
onto.

I
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JOB MASONRY ARRESTED.

The Case of John Godwin, the One-Armed 
Queen-street Jeweler, Recalled.

The case of John Godwin, the one-armed 
jeweler who was found dead in a room be
hind his store in Queen-street west, is once 
more brought before the public by the arrest 
of Joe Maroney. It will be remembered 
that a short time before Godwin’s death he 
was robbed of $300 in a cab. Two of the 
parties implicated are now doing time. Ma
roney is supposed to have been in it, too, 
and the police have been looking for him 
ever since.

DANCING. VETERINARY.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 

iletants in attendance day or night.
Yjt A. CAMPBELL, VETdklNABVBURGEON. 
JP • M Rlchmond-etreet west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

Local News In a Line or Two.
A sneak thief stole $12 from the pocket of 

Hugh Denison, No. 8 Hayter-street, yester
day.

Mr. Silver has decided to postpone his next 
great sale until after tbe Exhibition,of which 
due notice will be given.

Patrick Sullivan was fined $10 and costs at 
the Police Court yesterday for assaulting 
P. C. Wallace.

Further informations have been lodged 
against A. M. Orpen, T. Plunket, T. Quinn 
and E. Cohen on charges of conducting “com
mon betting rooms.”

An information has been sworn oat against 
W. G. Osgoodby charging him with selling 
publications tending to corrupt the puolic 
morals.

Academy open for the reception of pupils, 
classes forming and private lessons given to 
suit convenience. Academy, the most central 
of any in Toronto and instruction the best. 
Write for particulars or call at Academy, 244 
Yon (re-street, corner Louisa. PROF. 8. M. 
EARLY. 67

mHOTELS.
T3ALMEiThoUBE, CORTKlNCrAND^YORK^ 
A streets; rates $2 per day. J. C.. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan.
ThTBTROPOLE—A F1KST-CLA88 noniMv.B/ 
-iVL cial hotel, $1.50 to $2 per day; renovated 
throughout, new management, modern improve* 
mente; corner King and York-streeta Toronto. 
Georg* H. Leigh, proprietor.

8GRAND PICNIC
IN AID OF „

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
POSTPONED TO .

Saturday Afternoc i and Evening
SEPT. 2, at the beautiful grounds of the 

Hovasce of Provide 
Splendid program of games, first-class prizes: 

marvelous exhibition of high-wire walking, brass 
id string bands in

/

STENOGRAPHERS................
XTILSOM *• BUTCHER * CO., CANADA 
_l_Y Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy 

Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machine* all kinds to rent.

C. M. B. A.
ing. AgeataA special meeting of members will be held at 

381 Adelaide-etreet West,this evening at 8 o'clock 
to make arrangements for funeral of our late 
Bro. Thomas Quinn, Bursar. Central Prison.

M. KKILTY, District Deputy.
r>OYAL HOTEL, COH. YONGE-8TREEÏ 

8. Btaneiaud, Proprietor.

1oe. ACCIDENTS.
A CCIDKNT CLAIMS À DJ U8TED- COÏÏFïN- 

XjL sation obtained for injuries occurring 
through defects in elevators, railways and other 
vehicles, sidewalks, scaffolding, gangways and 
machinery. Lawyers retained. Evidence in 
actions collected. Models and photographs pre
pared. Promptness and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Injured persons or their friends will find 
their great advantage to communicate with me. 
Twenty years' experience. J. B. CarJUe, Casualty 
Underwriter; office, room 13 Janes Buildings, 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 547.

8Toronto Weather For August.
The mean temperature was 65.81, being 

0.46 colder than the average of 53 years 
and 1.55 colder than August, 1892. The 
highest temperature, 88.8, occurred on the 
llth and the lowest, 48.7, on the 14th.

The warmest day was the llth, mean 
temperature 72.17, and the coldest the 
29th, mean temperature 57.00. On each of 
12 days the mean temperature was above 
the average of that particular day and be
low on 19 days.

The mean humidity was 74, being equal 
to the average.

The mean amount of cloud was 0.40, 
being 10 per cent, below the average.

The number of hours of direct sunshine 
was 272.7; number of hours possible, 434.5; 
ratio, 0.63.

Rain fell on 12 days to a depth of 5.755 
inches, being 2.916 above the average ; 
heaviest day’s fall, 2.700, on 28th and 29th.

VSattendance. Tickets dated rriHK HUB—LEADER-LANE, W. H. ROBIN- 
X son, proprietor. Wiues and liquors of tbe 

finest brands. First-class refreshment and 
lunch counter in connection.
rpHE ELLIOT'S CORNER CHURCH AND 
X Shuter-streets—delightful location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences; rates 
$2 per day; reasonable rates to families; Church- 
street cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro
prietor.

am
for Civic Holiday good.STOLEN. 36 iMr. Charles Watts will return to Toronto 

from England next week, and lecture iu the 
Academy on Sunday evening, Sept. 10, on 
“Religious Fanaticism.”

The Inland Revenue collections for the To 
ronto division last month aggregated $97,- 
320.08. a decrease of $8074.25 compared with 
corresponding mftnth of last year.

Subscriber: Will World please give di
mensions and name of longest ocean steam
ship traveling between American and Eng
lish ports çn the Atlantic? [The Campania 
—length 600 feet, tonnage 12,500.]

Tbe members of H Company, Royal 
Grenadiers, will attend the funeral of tbe 
late Sergt. Alexander, from his brother’s 
residence, Portlahd-place, at2 p.m. to-day.

Mr. J. Herbert Mason has been appointed 
third arbitrator to act in conjunction with 
Ex-Mayor Boswell and Ex-Mayor Clarke to 
determine the values of the McMurray and 

Union D

T71ROM SOMERVILLE’S LIVERY, NEW- 
X market, bay mare, pacer, two white hind 

buggy, open, painted black, side springs, 
leather trimmings. J. Savage, Chief

?
JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 

** House.
Week

%feet: 
brown 
Constable. it to 1Commencing Monday. Sept. 4, 1893. 

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. iIn a rather small cow were found ob
jects as follow,: One Masonic emblem, 
one dime, one copper cent, two watch 
rings, one finger ring, and a number of 
stones. In another cow’s stomach 
were found one silver dollar, one silver 
watch chain, one brass hair pin, a 
door knob, and seven nails, or pieces of 
nails.

One of the most curious features of 
this repiarkable collection is a lot of 
twenty-three hair balls. These were all 
found in the stomach of a Texas cow 
which was butchered at the stock yards 
here only a short time ago. When she 
was killed the animal was in good health, 
but small She weighed, when dressed 
fot beef, 860 pounds. These hair balls 
are each a perfectly solid hard circular 
mass. The largest one is five inches in 
diameter, and the smallest about an 
inch and a half. The balls are farmed 
by the animal’s licking itself. The hair 
comes off and adheres to the tongue. 
It is then swallowed, and, once in the 
stomach, is rolled up and compressed 
into the globular mass described.—Hart
ford Courant.

OPTICAL.
TT'YESIGHT properly tested at~my 
III OPTICIAN.-15» Yonge-itreet. The Struggle

of Life.
■LAKE VIEW HOTEL,Cor. winchester S 

Parliament-»!»./ 1Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN A Y RE. Pronriefcor.

FINANCIAL, _________
T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
X land, if well situated, at low interest, or On 
well-rented Improved property at 5 and 5>4 per 
cent. Wm. 8. Thompson, 9tf Adelaide-etreet 
east.

MEETINGS.
I......................................................................... Prices always the same—15. 25, .35 and 50 cents.

'VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
JJN general meeting of the shareholders of 
tne Federal Bank of Canada will be held at noon 
on Tuesday, Sept. 12, 1893, at the office of the 
bank in Toronto, for tbe purpose of surrendering 
the charter and dissolving the bauk, under au
thority of the statute, 51 Victoria, chap. 49. To 
ronto, July 25, 1893. By order of the directors. 
G. W. Yarker, General Manager.

IQRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Week commencing Sept. 4 the eminent 
actor, Mr.

L©wi« Morrison 
In a grand production of

FAUST
Saturday evening only—RICHELIEU.

QUEEN’S HOTEL.A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND81 
j£\. to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Kuight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 Klng-str—t east. Toronto, ed; "V4TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 
JjX endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toroato-street.__________ ed

Cor. Windsor and^St. James-sts.,

IS NOW OPEN for the 
Reception of Guests.

BY™ This is the only fire-proof hotel in Canada.
GEO. CARSLAKE.

Fuller leaseholds of the new epot PERSONAL. IHighlanders Parade.
The kilted laddies of the 48ih Highland

ers turned'out last night for theiu first 
weekly parade of the seasou. Three hun
dred men were in line and their appoarauce 
was beyond criticism.*

Headed by the bugle, bagpipe

site. y^CADEMY OF MUSIC

Every Evening. Matinees Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday. The famous nautical melodrama.

"ORiVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
X small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Barris
ters, 28, SO Toroato-street, Toronto.

Thomas Croft of Vaughan has been ap
pointed by the court to manage the estate of 
his aged father, Robert Croft, who has re
cently became mentally deranged. Some 
$2000 in gold and silver has been discovered 
by the latter’s relatives secreted in tbe cel
lar. Croft is one of the pioneer residents of 
Vaughan. ,

The 48th Highlanders were on muster 300 
strong at the armory last night They were 
inspected by their commanding officer, ac
companied by Maclean of Pennycroft, Col. 
Dale of the Bombay Pioneers and Lieut. 
Jones of the 7th Regiment, New York. The 
battalion then paraded, marching In King, 
Jarvis, Carlton, Yonge and Simcoe-streets 
and back to the armory.

By permission of Colonel Hamilton and 
officers the band of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
under the direction of Mr. John Bayley, will 
play the following program in High Park on 
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 2: March. In 
Pace Paratus, Bayley; Overture, J. Martiri, 
Donizetti ; Valse, Fair Italy, Aigrette; 
Schottische, Dancing on the Pier, Christie; 
Mazurka, La ^ Czarina, Gaune* Minuet, 

I Paderewski; Valse, Government House, 
1 Mason; Selection. IITrovatore, Verdi; Sere
nade, Militaire, Morrelli.

rpO EXHIBITORS—YOUR SPACE FITTED 
X up at reasonable rates, on shortest notice. 

Office Dufferin-atreet. opposite main entrance.

HELD IN SLAVERY.HEU? WANTED.
\1TANTED - PAPERHANOER AND SIGN

S' V writer—One with tools and pasteboard. 
Call at Music Pavilion, exhibition ground.
H. Yeomans. Look for sign.

Night prices. 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c. Matinees— 
ic and 25c. Next week—FRANK DANIELS.

ILEGAL CARDS,
EREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON 

jLvA Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. ^Churcla-sL TRENTON HOTELand brass
bands the regiment marched along the 
principal streets, winning applause from the 

' spectators and soft glances from those of 
the tender sex. Tho line of march was: 
King to Jarvis, to Gerrard, to Yonge, to 
Queen, to Simcoe. D and H companies 
caaiied off the honors for having the great
est number of men in line.

This fall the recruit drill class will meet 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday of each 
week. There are at present very few va
cancies in the regiment. *

MRS. ANNIE BESANT Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. : 
o. W. R. Meredith, Q. CL, J.

H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.
a f. McIntyre, barrister province

il.« of Ontario, Advocate Province of Que- 
bee. New York Life Building, Montreal.

A LLAN ft BAIRD. BAKKISTEÏÜ& KTCi 
JljL Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;. 40 to 46 
Kiug-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T. 
Allan, J. Baird.
"A D. PERKY, barrister, SOLICITOR
XXe etc.—Society and private funds for tn- 

LoweSt rates. Star Life Office, 51, 
52, 68 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide Vic- 
toria. Téléphoné 1066. _____________■

to’W. Toronto.
THE GREAT ENGLISH SOCIALIST 

Will lecture in the
Auditorium, September 20 and 21 

On “Dangers Threatening Society’i and 
“What Theosophy is.”

«1
k ARTICLES FOR SALE.

I^HVIL ENGINEER’S FIELD AND OFFICE 
Vy outfit, either part or whole, first-class 
lustruments and appliances; bargain offered. 
Box 142. World.
CJTËAMBOAT FOR SALE IN GOOD RUNNING 
O order; length 100 feet, draft of water 4*4 
feet. Apply 74 First-avenue.______________
T3REMIER CYCLES, ORDINARY TUBING. 
X equal the beet made. Helical greatly sur
passes all other, Representatives also or 
celsiors and Raglans. George F. Host wick, 24 
Front-street west, Toronto.
IX/TlttRORS. MIRRORS, MIRRORS — FOR 
AVX millinery and mantle rooms : also a large 
lot of window mirrors away down in price. Call 
and see them at G. A. Weese, wholesale jobber, 
48 Yonge. cor Wellington.
FTIOR SALE-LARGE-SIZED SECOND HAND 

X: Boynton Furnace in good shape, made by 
Hoynton of New York. Charles Brown A Co., 
Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto, Ont.

296 to 306 Dearborn-st, 
Chicago, 111.

Garters and Husbands.
A picturesque ceremony takes place 

every year iu Haute-Vienne. All the 
girls in the place on the day of St. 
Eutropius tile in procession to St. Junien- 
les-Gombes to the cross which is erected 
near the church to the saint Each girl 
hangs her left garter on the cross and 
prays that she may have a good hus- 
oand, and then gives way to the next 
girl. The cross is so smothered in gar
ters of different colors that at a short 
distance it looks as though it was cover
ed with flowers. —Philadelphia Times.

Every admirer of amateur sports reads 
The Sunday World,

Mr. T. J. Humes, Columbus. Ohio, writes: “I 
have been afflicted for souih time w ith Kidney 
and Liver Complaint, ard find Parmelee's Pills 
tbe best medicine for these diseases. These Pills 
do not cause pain or griping, and should be used 
when a cathartic is required. They are Gelatine 
Coated and rolled in the Flour of Licorice to pre- 

their purity and give them a pleasant.

Having learned by experience a large majority 
of people want to live in the eitv during their visit 
to the World’! Fair, 1 have taken the manage
ment of the above large hotel It’s fireproof, «50 
rooms, electric bells, light, etc.. In alt room a 
Prices have been made to accAnmodate the large 
number coming, viz., 75c. $1 and upwards per 
room, which is a lower price than any other good 
hotel in the city.

THE TRENTON is centrally located, close to 
postoffice, telegraph office, theatres, stations,etc. 
Only two minutes' walk to Illinois Central Station 
for World’s Fair. 15 minutes’ ride. We can take

A CADEMY OF MUSIC-MR. CHARLES 
Watts, the great English orator, will lee- 

ture Sunday evening, Sept. 10, and Sunday even
ing. Sept. 17. In the Academy of Music. Sub
jects—Sept. 10. “Religious Fanaticism;” Sept. 17, 
“Is There a a Life Beyond the Grave: tbe ques
tion answered.” Door open 7.301 Silver collec
tion.

vestment.

upon the head of your 
home The Sunday World 

Its society mid general news 
be beaten.

Ladles—insist 
family bringing 
to-night, 
and reading matter cannot

serve 
agreeable taste. T1AN8FORD A LENNOX BARRISTERS^Ex-

Every prominent physician on this conti 
nent recommends and prescribes St. Leon. 
What is more convincing than this fact! 36

DANcixa.
Classes forming as follows1 

Gentlemen—Monday and Thursday. 8,80; Tues
day and Friday, 8.80. Ladies—Monday and
Thursday, 7.80; Tuesday and Friday. 7.30.

Call and register. C. F. DaVIS.
$06 Spadina-ave.

TT OLMAM, ELLIOTT A PATTULLO. BAR^ 
XX rioters, Solicitors, Notaries, Commission-

SS,aCh*rt~
X/fXVlNTYKli ft SINCI^IRTbaRkStebS,
JM. Solicitor», etc. Room 38, M Viclun. ,treat

assn
intyre. /

An Alleged Horse Thief, 
Albert Fryer, 1265 Queen #est, was / 

tested.yesterday. He is charged with 
Stealing. It is alleged that some tin" 
fie drove off with a horse and 
longing to George Mutch of j£ast\#^

care of 500 people all the time. Come and stop 
where you will feel at bom«. Large office, wait
ing room and parlor. Walk from the station, 
bring checks to hotel: only 1 hi blocks from Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific deoot on same street.

W. H. HILLMAN.

Stomach and bowel complaints, from whatever 
cause, are best remedied by AyeFa Pills.

Every man or woman buying The To
ronto Sunday World has thirty uuoectt 
pied hours wherein to read it.

The Toronto Sunday World h a news
paper published on Saturday for intelli- 
;sut people aud families to read. Academy and Residence.661 4C7 Woodstock, Ont», Manager.io
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The Ladies’ Helper—French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Seat bf moti on receipt of |3per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
■ SOB Yonge Street, Toronto.rmEiTBi
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